Public transport
To find out up to the minute travel options on how to reach us quickly and accurately take a look at Transport for London’s Journey Planner. Alternatively, call London Travel Information on 020 7222 1234.

Overground
The nearest overground station is Denmark Hill which provides direct services to Clapham Junction and Highbury and Islington.

Train
The nearest station is Denmark Hill (Zone 2). From Central London - Blackfriars, Farringdon, St Pancras and Victoria.

There are direct connections to Bromley, Orpington, Bexleyheath and Sevenoaks as well as services to north London, Bedfordshire, Hertfordshire and Kent.

Denmark Hill is also connected to London Overground which provides direct services to Clapham Junction and Highbury and Islington.

Bus
The bus routes that serve the Hospital are 40, 42, 68 (24 hrs) 176 (24 hrs), 185, 468, 484. Other services running to Camberwell Green, a 10 minute walk away, are 12, 35, 36, 45, 171, 345, 436.

Hospital Bus
An inter hospital bus runs from Maudsley Hospital to Bethlem Royal Hospital with departures at: 8.30 am, 10.15 am, 11.45 am, 1.45 pm, 3.10 pm, 4.45 pm and 6.05 pm.

Please contact us if you wish to use this service.

Walking
Transport for London’s journey planner will help plan your journey if you plan to travel by foot.

Car
From central London: follow the A215 from the Elephant and Castle. The ORTUS is located on Grove Lane, behind Denmark Hill (A215).
Congestion charge: The ORTUS is not in the London congestion charge zone. There is limited parking available at the ORTUS by prior arrangement.

Bicycle
There is cycle parking on the Hospital site behind the ORTUS. For recommended cycling routes to the ORTUS please visit Transport for London’s website.
Alternatively, you can call London Travel Information on 020 7222 1234.